
lmplementation Statement for the vear to 1 April 2021

Japan Airlines Companv Limited Pension and Assurance Scheme ('the Scheme')

lntroduction

This statement describes the voting and engagement policies of Entrust Pension Limited as Trustee of the
Scheme ('the Trustee') along with a summary of voting and engagement behaviour related to the Scheme's
investments over the 12-month period to I April 2O2L.

This lmplementation Report is to provide evidence that the Scheme continues to follow and act on the
principles outlined in the Statement of lnvestment Principles as at 11 September 2O2O ('the SIP'). This report
details:

Actions the Trustee has taken to manage financially material risks and implement the key policies in its
SI P;

The current policy and approach with regards to Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) factors and
the actions taken with managers on managing ESG risks; and

The extent to which the Trustee has followed policies on engagement, covering engagement actions with
its fund managers and in turn the engagement activity of the fund managers with the companies in which
they invest.

Summary of key actions undertaken over the Scheme reporting year

The Scheme undertook a strategy review over the period, and it was agreed to amend the strategy to target a

return of 2.7% per annum above the return on UK Government bonds whilst including an allocation to Credit-
Linked LDl, and also increasing the target hedge ratio fromTO%o of both interest and inflation risk to hedging
95% of interest rate risk and 100% of inflation expectations risk. To reflect these changes, the SIP was updated
in July 2020.

lmplementation Statement

This report demonstrates thatJapan Airlines Company Limited Pension and Assurance Scheme has adhered to
its investment principles and its policies for managing financially material considerations including ESG factors
and climate change.



Managing risks

lnterest rates

The risk of mismatch
between the value of the
Scheme assets and present

value of liabilities from
changes in interest rates.

The Trustees aims to
hedge this risk both
directly and indirectly
where appropriate and

affordable.

The Scheme is invested in LDl,

Equity-Linked LDI and Credit-
Linked LDI Funds which aim to
hedge part of the Scheme's

interest rate risk.

Risk / Policy Definition Policy Actions

lnflation

The risk of mismatch
between the value of the
Scheme assets and present

value of liabilities from
changes in inflation.

The Trustee aims to
hedge this risk both
directly and indirectly
where appropriate and

affordable.

The Scheme is invested in LDl,

Equity-Linked LDI and Credit-
Linked LDI Funds which aim to
hedge part of the Scheme's

inflation risk.

Liquidity

Difficulties in raising

sufficient cash when needed

without adversely impacting
the fair market value of the
investment.

To maintain a sufficient
allocation to liquid
assets so that there is a

prudent buffer to pay

members benefits as

they fall due (including

transfer values).

The Scheme's assets are traded
on at least a weekly frequency,
providing sufficient liquidity,

Currency

The potential for adverse

currency movements to have

an impact on the Scheme's

investments.

To largely invest in GBP

share classes where
possible to eliminate
direct currency risk.

The Scheme invests in GBP

denominated share classes

where possible.

Longevity

Scheme members living
longer than expected, leading

to a larger than expected

liability.

Given the
impracticalities
surrounding hedging

longevity risk for smaller
pension schemes

without implementing a

buy in, the Trustee
assesses but retains this
risk.

Credit
Default on payments due as

part of a financial security
contract.

To diversify this risk by

investing in a range of
credit markets across

different geographies

and sectors.

The Scheme invests in a pooled

credit funds which invest across

a variety of geographies and

sectors, diversifying the
underlying credit risk.

A counterparty fails to meet
its financial transaction
obligations.

To appoint investment
managers who actively
manage this risk by

conducting a reasonable

level of due diligence on

counterparties they
transact with, required
for the Scheme

investments.

Counterparty



Concentration

Excessive exposure to a single

issue/stock/sector etc. which
has a potentially
disproportionate impact on

the Scheme's investments.

To diversify this risk by

investing in a range of
asset classes to mitigate
concentration risk.

To appoint investment
managers who also

actively manage this risk

by ensuring underlying
investments are

reasonably diversified
across issuers, sectors,

stocks where applicable.

The Scheme invests in pooled
investment vehicles which
invest across a range of
underlying assets, reducing the
concentration risk to any single

stock or issue.

Reinvestment

Proceeds from the payment

of principal and interest
which may be reinvested at a

lower rate than the original
investment.

To diversify this risk by

investing in a range of
alternative asset classes

where appropriate in

line with the Scheme's

long-term return
objective, which may
potentially offer higher
retu rns.

Environmental, Social

and Governance

All decisions about the
day-to-day management
of the assets have been

delegated to the
investment managers.

The delegation includes

decisions about Social,

Environmental, Ethical

and Governance

considerations in

selection, retention and

realisation of
investments.

As part of the investment
management of the Scheme's

assets, the Trustee expects the
investment managers to make

decisions on:

The selection, retention
and realisation of
investments taking into
account all financially
material considerations.

Exposure to environmental,
social and governance

factors, including but not
limited to climate change,

which can impact the
performance of Scheme

investments.

a

a

a

The exercise of rights
(including voting rights)
attached to these
investments

Undertaking engagement
activities with investee
companies and other
stakeholders where
appropriate.

This is reflected in the SIP

which was updated in

September 2020.

Changes to the SIP

Risks, Financially Material
Considerations

The Trustee has explicitly included additional risks as part of the
financially material considerations that the Trustee has considered
and sought to manage. These risks are considered to be relevant

Policies added to the SIP



over the lifetime of the Scheme's existing investment strategy in the
context of the Trustee's current objectives.

Additional risks in the September 2020 SIP include
- lnvestment risk
- Funding risk
- Covenant risk
- Market risk
- Non-financial risk.

lnvestment Manager Monitoring
and Engagement

An additional section was added demonstrating how the Trustee will
work with their investment advisors and/or managers to improve
their alignment with the below policies:

Performance Strategy and Risk

Environmental, Social, Corporate Governance factors and the
exercising of rights

Where sufficient improvement is not observed, the Trustee will
review the relevant investment manager's appointment and will
consider terminating the arrangement.

Additional lnvestment Manager
Arrangements

The Trustee has included additional arrangements relating to:

How investment managers are aligned to their investment
strategy and decisions with the Trustee's policies

How investment managers are incentivised to make decisions
based on assessments of medium to long-term financial and
non-financial performance and engagement
How the method and time horizon of the investment managers
performance and renumeration is in line with the Trustee's
policies

The method for monitoring portfolio turnover costs incurred by
investment managers and how these are defined and monitored
The duration of the Scheme's arrangement with the investment
managers.



lmplementing the current ESG policy and approach

ESG as a financiallv material risk
The SIP describes the Scheme's policy with regards to ESG as a financially material risk. This page details how
the Scheme's ESG policy is implemented. The rest of this statement details our view of the managers, our
actions for engagement and an evaluation of the stewardship activity.

The below table outlines the areas which the Scheme's investment managers are assessed on when evaluating
their ESG policies and engagements. The Trustee intends to review the Scheme's ESG policies and
engagements periodically to ensure they remain fit for purpose.

lmplementins the Current ESG Policv

Method for monitoring and
engagement

Circumstances for
additional monitoring and

engagement

Areas for engagement

Environmental, Social, Corporate
Governance factors and the
exercising of rights

The Trustee receives information
from its investment
advisors/platform provider on the
investment managers'

approaches to engagement.

lf the managers' policies are not
aligned with the Trustee's policy

lf the manager has not acted in
accordance with their policies and
framework.

Engagement and Voting

Please see attached document from Mobius Life for details on engagement and voting actions including a

summary of the activity for the 12 months to 31 March 2021. The platform provider also provided examples of
any significant votes where possible.
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Scheme Summary
Policy Number rs0008966

3t/03/202rStatement Date

Thts report has b*n design€d by Mobrus Lrfe to support Pension Schemes with some of the hformatlon rqui.ed to complete their Implementatron Statehent. This repo.t is not the

is at risk. The hformatton .ontained in this repo.t h.s been prcvrded to Moblus Life by third party hvestment ManageE rgarding their prducts and Moblus Llt Lhlted a@pts no

rcsponslbllity or liability for its accur.cy.

Mobius tife Limned provrdes hformation on our products and seryrces to enable you to make your own investment declslons, and thls documentshould not b€ r€gaded as a

O€Eona[sed rc@mmendation, Th€ value of hvestments may go down as wellas up and investo6 may notget backthe amount originally invested, Ass€t allocaions and chol.e of
asset manageE may change wrthout notlf,.atlon.ln the eventofa rdemption sLrspenslon behg lnvoked by a third pady (the und€rlyinq investment), Moblus LIfe Limited reseNes
the risht to del.y cancellaflon of the units in th.tflnd aor th. same perrod as the underlyinq investment. currcncy ex.hange rates may.ause the value ofoveEeas investments to
rtse orfatt, Where a fund is invested wrth another llfe company by msns of a r€insurance.rrangementi the risk ofdefault by the r€insurer is bome by polrcyholde6 who lnvest in

a higher degre€ of risk compared to an investment in a physical asset a.d thus should be made with caution, especially for less etperle.ced lnvestoE.

0 0.00o/o Yes Engagement Only0 2.27L323BMO LDI Real Dynamic LDI Fund

222,442 o.690/o Yes Engagement Only95,640 2.326258BMO LDI Nominal Dynamic LDI Fund

0.00o/o Yes Engagement Only0 2.091004 0BMO LDI Short Profile Real Dynamic LDI Fund

9.O7o/o Yes Engagement Only2L,240 136.864882 2,907,056BMO LDI Short Profile Nominal Dynamic LDI Fund

Yes Engagement Only0 143.999355 0 0.00o/oBMO LDI Equity-linked Real DLDI Sub-Fund

Yes Engagement Onlyt6,793 145.882306 2,449,826 7.640/oBMO LDI Equity-linked Nominal DLDI Sub-Fund

Yes Engagement Only34,551 79.9rt404 2,76L,006 8.6 1oloBMO LDI Credit-Linked Real DLDI Sub-Fund

Yes Yes66,964 L03.946047 6,960,626 21.72o/oBaillie Gifford IF Diversified Growth Fund

Yes Yes65,940 105.5738 14 6,96t,544 21.72o/oBaillie Gifford IF Multi Asset Growth Fund

Voting Only48,O43 10 1. 83 193 1 4,892,305 L5.260/o YesBNYM (Newton) Global Dynamic Bond Fund

48,375 10 1.234186 4,897,2L8 L5.280/o Yes Engagement OnlyAllianz Global Multi Sector Credit Fund

32,O52,lJ64 1OO.O0o/oTotal

Fund Manager ESG
Credentials

Engagement & Voting
RecordsUnit Price ValueHoldingsFunds 9o



Fund Manager ESG Credentials

Do you have an ESG policy that is integrated lnto the investment
Prsg5?

Yes

Do you have a fjrm ESG rating?

Eank of Montreal (aka BMO Financial Group), our parent company, is rated as
follows:

r.rscl E$ - AA
sGtrtEtytb - 85.9 (out ot 100)

RoD@ SAtt - 77
tSS Qsrllty pc - I (l bclng bct, l0 brlng m6t)

CDP CImt Sdm - ,

Yes

Please prcvide your UNPRI suryey scores

2020 scores:
Strategy & Governan@: A+

Llsted Equlty lncorporation: A+
Listed Equity - Active Owne6hip: A+

Fixed Income - SSA: A
Fixed lncome ' Corporate Financial: A

Fixed Incme - Corporate Non-Financial: A
Private Equlty: A

Prcperty: B

Strategy & Governan@: A+
Llsted Equity - Ircorporatlon: A+

Llsted Equity - Actlve OwneEhip: A+
Fixed Income - SSA: A

flxed Income - Corporate Flnanclal: A
Flxed Income - Corporate Non-Financlal: A

Flxed Income - Securitised: A

Do you have a Climate Change polacy that Ir integrated into the
investment process?

Are Senior Management a@unbble for ESG or Cllmate Change risks?
YB. For example, senior management will have workplace diversity targets

incorporated in their objstives.

Do you have a dediGted team that considers ESG and Chmate Change
related factors?

Do you r€ly on any third parties to provide ESG and Climate Change
related analysi5/research?

We utilise a wide range of seruice provide6 across our business. including
HSCI ESG, Institutlonrl Sh.choldq sorykli (tSS), lnGtmnt AssGi.tlont
Institutional Voting lnformation Seruice (IVIS), broker research, proxy insight,
Sustainalytics, Eloomberg and Non-Governmental Organietions (N6Os). Our

reearch is also informed by our networks that may provide bdefings and
publications, including the UN PRI, International Corporate Governance
Network (ICGN) and Asian Corporate Governan.e Ass(iation (ACGA).

We are orrently in the prcess of selecting a new, addltlonal data provider
that wall spsifically enable us to deepen our analysis of climate chanqe risks.
In addation, we are in the process of selecting a partner to enable rolling out

our SDG income stream mapping to claent podfoli6-

Yes - Trucost,427, Your SRI, Sustainalytics and MSCI. This is only the stading
point for our case-by-cse analysis; we do all of our own research.

Baillie GiffordQuestions BMO



Y6, we apply our own in-house ESG scoring system, often using market ESG

data lnputs.
No

we have a global dive6ity and inclusion working group focusing on race,
gender, orientation, age and social background. We have set up targets for a

gender-balanced population in which 40-50% of our employees are female and
40-5090 are male. We also padicipate in a number of industry initiatives such
as Girls who Invest, The DiveBity Project and we are a signatory to the 30

club.

Y6

Yes, we prcvide an annual review of our Responsible Investment practice,
annual impact reports for our responsible funds, quaderly updates and ad h@

(c.monthly) investment viewpoints.
Y6, quarterly

Do you create your own ESG or Climate Change related scores?

Does your company have a policy on €quality and diversity in the
workplace?

Do you provide any reporting publicly or to clients wfth regard to ESG

and Climate Change related issues? How often?



Yes. The Global Equaties team considers ESG factors directly in the analysas of
the business model and in the assessment of management quality and flex

assumpt,ons and disount rates based on these facto6 where appropriate. To
flag key ES risks and opportunitles, the Global Equitles team works with the

Rl team and an impodant data source that we use MSI ESG Research ratings
and analysis. The MSCI ESG apprGch identifies key issues by industry for each

company and rat6 companies on socral/ environmental and governance
performance both in absolute terms and relative to thejr specific industry.

Yes

Yes Yes, we are signatories of the 2020 uK Stewardship code

)o EsG related factors get considered wlth respect to performance
funds?

Are you signatories of the FRC U( Stewardship Code or equivalent?



Fund Manager ESG Credentials

Do you have an ESG policy that is integrated anto the investment
process?

Do you have a firm ESG rating? Not applacable

Allianz Global Investore does not have any ratlngs separately from its ultimate
parent, Allianz SE; however Allianz SE holds the following major ratings:

Silver Class - SAM Dow Jon6 Sustainabillty Index (Insurance Sedor Leader)
MA rating by MSCI ESG research

A- ratlng in the Carbon Di$losure PrcJect
Hlghest rating in the ISS Quality Score fo. the environment and social pillaE

Please provide your UNPRI survey scores

2020 scores:
Strategy & Governance: A+

Listed Equlty - lncorporation: A+
Listed Equity Active Ownerehip: A+

Fixed Income - SSA: A+
Fixed lncome - Corporate Financlal: A+

Fixed Income - Corporate Non-Flnanclalr A+

Strategy & Governance: A+
Urhd Equity - t@rpoatlon: A+

LlstGd Equity - Acttv. Owm6hip: A+
Flrld l@me - SSA: A

fix.d llrm - Co.po6tr FiNrci.lr A
Flrcd l@rc - Corgorata Noo-FlBrcitl: A+

Fixad In.m. - S@rltls.d: A
Infrastructure Equity: A+

Do you have a Climate Change policy that is integrated into the
investment proce99?

Are Senior Management accountable for ESG or Climate Change risks?

Y!t. thrcugh our pa6nt @mpany Allianr SE. AllLN's Sup!frltary Eord has
tatan tho dGklon to llnk th. Allhu sE 80ard ot M!na0@nt3 lmunr.uon

to specific ESG targets. The varaable component of Board members'
remuneration wall take into account pedormance against environmental targets

drltn d ln th. amP.ny tt..t!Cy. t4ovl.rg fomard, {ch Bar( mmbarl
individual contribution factor will l@k at progr6s towards emisslon-related

environmental targets and net-zero GHG emissaons for both proprietary
investments and Allianz Group operations.

Do you have a dedicated leam that consideG ESG and Climate Change
related factors?

Yes, Newton's RI team comprises of 6 team members

Yes) we have a Sustainability Research & Stewardship team, who are
dedicated to ESG research and stewardship activity. There are six analysts on
the research side, seven on the Stewardship side. Overseeing these teams is
Mark Wade, who reports into Matr Christensen, our Head of Sustaanable and

Impad Investing.

Do you rely on any third parties to provide ESG and Climate Change
related analysis/research?

The RI team u66 a number of external seryice provideG and resour@s that
help develop our proprletary view ahead of investing and whih invested. These

include MSCI, RepRisk, ISS Governance, 8l@mberg, ISS Climate Ethix,
Carbon Delta, CDP, sell-side brokeE and industry repods.

Yes - I'lSCt, Sustainalytic, Vigeo, Reprisk, ISS Ethix and CDP. The
Sustinability Research team also uses the seryices and resdrch outputs of sell-

side brokers. These include company r6earch. sctor and theft repotu,
attendance at ESG conferences and rcadshows. b@ker-facilltated, ESG-focused

company meetln9s.

Questions AllianzNewton (BNY l,lcllon)



Yes, the Rl team does generate its own ESG scores on individua, securities at
the aggregate and environmental, strlal and governance level as pat of the

production of a ESG Quality Review (QR). These scores are based on the
ludgement of the RI amlyst following their detailed research into the

underlying ESG characterastiG of an entity. These inputs include a wide variety
of information, including dascussiona with the in-house research analysts, thlrd

pady research firms and the entity itself (whee appropriate), as well as a
wide variety of publicly available qualitative and quanttative data. The QRs

provide insights into material environrental, strialand issues identified by the
analyst, with the scores provaded acting as an illustrative summary of the

detailed work. The QRs are slgned off by the head of the RI team.

where investment profBsionals disgree with scor6 from thlrd pady
provideE, which are often ba*d on older alata, they can query the p6ition

with the E$/SRI research teams who wtll invstigate further and may assign

companies not rated by MSCI.

t{Gwton'! mmltrEnt to dlEclty 19 not only hportaot to our mpany's
culture and to each of us as indavaduals, but we believe it is also critical to our

ability to serve our client5. we believe that dive6ity and inclusion @n be
effedive leve6 for a broader view of the world, increa*d productivity and

improved risk management and governance.
Newton i5 a subsidiary of 8NY Mellon which:

. llqlds lr@tlvat, mmga6 and all fiphys a@untablc lbr cutlng an
inclusive workplace (performance management/compensation).

. HG slnlor L!dr6 who h.r ffilttad to rmbltl@r Oal gah that !ddc!
workforce representation, hiring, succession plannlng and advancement. They

arc evaluated against these goals, as part of thear annual performance
management plans.

. Ofil6 rll sployc aq$ to r wlda rrnla of globll mploylr natworlr
formed around shared charaderistics such as race, ethnicaty, gender,

generation, disability, military *ryice and sexual orientation. These groups
offer oppoftunities for peEonal development, skill'building and networkinq

Ntslda amphyac' d.lly nrpon.lblllllc.

Yes

We unde6tand that transparency is required to engender trust and that we
have an implaed responsibillty to our wlder stakeholders beyond our immedlate
cllents; as such, we have been reponino publicly, since 2005, our stewardship

adivities and our responsible Investment policies and principl6.
W. h.v. ben ercBlng our cllGnE'votlng rights glob.lb tur mo th.n tto

decades and have been publicly repoding our rationale for decislons taken
against management since 2005.

Yes, quarterly and annually,

We offer ESG and SRI repoding on a monthly basis for selst funds (lncludang
the Global Multi setor credit Fund), in addition to other ad-hoc repofrs and

position pape6

f,o you create your own ESG or cllmate Change related scores?

)oes your company have a policy on equality and diversity in the
ilorkplace?

.nd Climate Change related issues? How often?



Y5, ESG impads how we think about opportunities and risks for a company,
and therefore directly affeds the way our investment analysts would forecast a

company's likely future perfomance and their valuation of a company-
Often, the opportuniti6 are cptured through our themes, which sek to
identary long-term investment trends. One example of this is the growing
demand for clean energy which would be captured in our profit and loss

considerations into invstment prEesses on the basis that the unde6tanding
of the materiality of these issues wlll likely improve risk adJusted returns over
the propGed investment horizon. There are no values based .estrictions to the
unaveEe in core strategies beyond the exclusion of contrcveEial weapons or
lnva$mant h an.ln t$ritl$ of "Llhd rtrt$' (fi par oqulmlntr $t .nd
defined by BNY Mellon at a group level). Portfolio managers Gn choose to buy

a securlty with ESG lssues if they are compensated for taking this risk.
Dependinq on the materiality of th€ issue, we may choose to adlvely enqaqe

with the management of the company to seek more informatlon and encouragr
them to address the issue identified, where appropriate.

qualityof energy. On the risk

is not to sek collateral
own sake, We integrate ESG

might lead us to adjust th€

The objective of ESG integrated
Not unive6ally; however for cefrain funds (notably "Impact" funds according

to our cla$ifacataons) non-ffnancial outcomes may be a criterla for
periormance

discount rate, or our fore@sts of sales costs, operating cGts and/or litigation
costs, if apPropriat€.

Ncwton cmpllGs tully wlth Flnancl.l Rcportlng Coumll's UK
("thc Cod.') .nd ls TlG. I r.tad.

smwarustrrc coac 

I

Y6

Do ESG related factors get considered with resped to performance
manaqement of investment companies and funds?

Are you slgnatories of the FRC UK Stewardship Code or equivalent?



Engagement

How many engag€ments have you had wlth companies in the past 12

months? (Thls figure refe6 to all BMO LoI portfolios.)
74

(This figure refeE to all BMO LDI portfolios.)
f4

(This figure refers to all BMO LDI portfolios.)

How many engagements were made regarding climate change?

How many engagements were made regarding board diversity?

How many engagements were made regarding waste reductjon?

How many engagements were made regarding financials? Please note that flgures have been rounded to the nearest percentage and
therefore may not add up to exadly 100o/o.

Statistics reflect engagement conducted with BMO LDI counterparties,

Hl 2020
Cllmte Changei 75.00o/o

Environmental Stewardshlp: 12.50o/o
Corporate Governance: 12.50o/o

H2 2020
Cllmte Change: 66.67olo

Labo!r Standards: 16.6706
Corporate Governancet I 6,67 qo

Please note that figures have been rcunded to the nearest percentage and
therefore may not add up to exactly 100o/o.

Statistics refltrt engagement conducted wlth BMO LDI counterparties.

Hr 2020
Climate Change: 75.0006

Environmental Stewardshap: 12.50%
Corporate Governance: 12.50o/o

H2 2020
Climate Changer 66.67olo

Labour Standards: 16.67olo
Corporate Governance: 16.6706

How many engagements were made regardinq other issues?

please note that figures have been rounded to the nearest percentage and
therefore may not add up to exadly 100o/o.

Statistics refltrt engagement conducted with BMO LDI counterparties.

Hl 2020
Cllmate Changel 75,00o/o

Environmental Stewardship: 12.50o/o
Corporate Governancer 12,50o/o

H2 2020
Climate Change: 66.67o4

Labour Standards: 16.67olo
Corporate Governancet 16.67ok

Active private engagement on specific issues
(Bf4O have provided this information at firm wlde level.)

Active prlvate engagement on speciftc issues
(BMO have provaded this anformation at firm wide level.)

Actlve prlvate engagement on speclfic lssues
(BMO have provlded this information at firm wide level.)

Which foam of engaqement is most representative of the approach
taken for this fund over the last 12 nronths:
Sending standardased letters to companies
Sending b6poke letters to companies
Standard penod engagement with companies
Active private engagement on specific issues
Active public engagement on specifrc issues

Please discuss some of the key engagemenb and outcomes from the
last 12 months.

C.cdit Suie G.oup AG
Published the bank's results for the climate-alignment test, an

inatiative facilitated by the Swiss Federal Office for the
Envircnment. This is a major step for the tEnk that has been

la99in9 lts Swlss and international pe6 in climate risk
repofting. This is also relevant for the bank's TCFD reponing,

which we have been en9a9in9 on for a while.

HSAC Holding. PLC
Rlplt d to thc wortlbm otrcloluE lnttlluw's (wDl) rnnu.l
survey. The WDI is a multi-stakeholder initiative @llin9 for

enhanced workforce data that allows investo6 to better assess
companies' workforce initiatives and engage on specific topa6.

The WDI has been sendinq out an annual survey sance 2017. The participation
is an important step to overall enhance

management of workforce related issues,

,Pl.lorg.n Ch.E I Co
Committed to alion its entire financlng portfolio to the goals of
the Paris Agreement, and to regularly report on prcgress. As
the largest US bank. with a rather large fossil tuel financing
b@k, this commitment shows clear climate leade6hip. We

have engaged the company on their environmental and
cllmate risk management pradlces for their lendang portfolio in

the past.

(BMO have provided this information at firm wide level.)

Cr.dit Suis Group AG
Published the bank's resulb for the cllmate-alignment test, an

initiative facliitated by the swiss Federal offlce for the
Environment. This is a maror step for the bank that has been

la99in9 its Swiss and international pe6 in climate risk
reponing. This is also relevant for the bank's TCFD reporting,

which we have been engaging on for a whlle.

HSBC Holdingt PLC
Rlpllcd to thG Wbrtlbe Obd8uro lnitLtlw! (WDl) .nnu.l
suryey. The WDI is a multi-stakeholder inatiative @lling for

enhanced workforce data that allows anvestoE to better ass$s
compani6'workforce initiatives and engage on specific topi6.

The WDI has ben sending out an annual survey slnce 2017. The participation
is an important step to overall enhan@

management of workforce-related lssues.

JPltorg.n Ch.rc I Co
Committed to align ats enttre financing portfolao to the goals of
the Paris Agreement, and to regularly report on progress. As
the largest US bank, with a rather large fossil fuel financing
b@k, this commatment shows clear climate leadership. We

have engaged the company on their envircnmental and
climate risk manaqement practices for their lendinq portfolio in

the past.

(BMO have provrded this rnformation at firm wide level.)

CrGdit Sui$c Group AG
Publlshed the bank's results for the climate-alignment test, an

inlttaUve facllltated by the Swlss Federal Omce for the
Envlronment. This is a maior step for the bank that has been

lagging its Swiss and international peers in climate risk
reporting. This is also relevant for the bank's TCFD reportan9,

which we have been en9a9ln9 on for a while.

HSIC Holding. PLC
Raplld to thc Worklb@ DtsdNc lnltl.tls'r (WOl) rnnual
suruey. The WDI is a multi-stakeholde. initiative clllno for

enhanced workforce data that allows invstore to better assess
compani6' workforce initiatives and engage on sptrlfic toplc.

The WDI has ben sendang @t an annual suruey sance 2017. The participation
is ao impodant step to overall enhance

management of workforce-related issues.

,Pxorg.n Ch.e I Co
Committed to align its entire financing ponfolao to the goals of
the Paris Aqreement. and to regularly repoft on progress. As
the largest IJS bank, with a rather large fossrl fuel financino
b@k, this commitment sho6 clear climate leadership. We

have engaged the company on therr environmental and
climate risk management pradices ior their lending portfolio in

the past.

(BMO have provided thrs information at firm wide level.)

BMO LDI Real Dynamic LDI Fund AMO LDI Nomanal Dynamic LDI Fund BMO LDI Short Profile Real Dynamic LDI FundActivity



Voting

Do you conduct your own votes? Not appli@ble for this tund Not applrcable for this tund Not applicable for this tund

Do you use a third party to vote on your behalP Not applicable for thas tund Not applicable for thas fund Not applicable for this fund

How many votes were proposed across the underlying companies in the
fund?

Not applicabl€ for this tund Not applicble for this tund Not apphcable for this fund

How many times did you vote in favour of management? Not applicable for this fund Not applacable for this tund Not appllcable for this tund

How many times did you vote against management? Not applicable for this fund Not applicable for this fund Not applicable for this fund

How many votes did you abstain from? Not applicable for this tund Not applicable for this fund Not applicable for this fund

Please discuss some of the key votes and outcomes from the last 12
months.

Not applicable for this tund Not applacable for this tund Not applicable for this fund

Activity BMO LDI Real Dynamic LDI Fund BMO LDI Nominal Dynamic LDI Fund AMO LDI Short Profile Real Dynamic LDI Fund

Do you monitor the carbon emission levels or similar of the underlying
companies in the fund?

8MO has adopted as a founding member of the Net Zero Asset Manage6
Alliance. We will also engage with compani6 in the food industry to drive

cllmate smart agricultural practices that curb carbon emissions whale helping
build supply chain resilience, ancl with the real estate andustry to develop

quality, accessible and energy-efficient buildings.

BMO has adopted as a founding memb€r of the Net Zero Asset Manage6
Alliance. we will also engage with companis in the food industry to drive

climate-smart agricultural practices that curb carbon emissaons while helping
build supply chain resiliene, and with the real estate industry to develop

qlality, accGsible and energy-emcient buildings.

BMO has adopted as a founding member of the Net Zero Asset l'1anage6
Alliance. We will al$ engage with companles in the food industry to drive

climate-smart agricultural practices that curb carbon emissions while helping
build supply chain resiliene, and with the real estate industry to develop

quality. accessible and energy-efficient buildings.

What is the target turnover rate for the portfolio? Not applicable for this tund Not applicable for this fund Not applicable for this tund

Other BMO LDI Real Dynamic LDI Fund BMO LDI Nonrinal Dynamic LDI Fund BMO LDI Short Profile Real Dynamic LDI Fund



Not applicable for this fundWhat was the adual turnover rate over the last 12 months?



Engagement

74
(This figure refeE to all Bt,lO LDI portfollos.) (This flgure refers to all BMO LDI portfolios.)

74How many engagements have you had with companies in the past 12

months?
74

(This ffgure rel5e6 to all BMO LDI portfolios.)

How many engagements were made regarding climate change?

How many engagements were made regardang board diversity?

How many engagements were made reqardjnq waste reduction?

How many engagements were made regarding financials? Please note that figures have b€en rounded to the nearest percentage and
therefore may not add up to exactly 100o/o.

statistics reflect engagement @nducted with BMo LDI counterparties.

H1 2020
Cllmte Change: 75.00q6

Envlronmental Stewardship: 12.50olo
Corporate Governance: 12.5096

H2 2020
climate Change: 66.6796

L.bour Standards: 16.67
Corporate Governance : I 6.67olo

How many engagements were made regarding other issues?

Please note that figures have been rounded to the nearest percentage and
therefore may not add up to exadly 100o/o,

Statistics reflect engagement conducted with BIVO LDI counterpafties.

Hr 2020
Climate Change: 75.0070

Environmental Stewardshap: 12.50olo
Corporate Governancei 12.50o/o

H2 2020
Climate change: 66.67olo

Labour Standards: 16.67olo
Corporate Governancet 16.6f o/a

Please note that figures have been rounded to the nearest percentage and
therefore may not add up to exadly 10070.

Statisti6 reflect engagement conducted with BMO LDI counterparties.

Hr 2020
Cllmate Change: 75.0006

Environmental Stewardship: 12.50o/o
Corporate Governance: 12.50o/o

H2 2020
Climate Change: 66.67olo

Labour Standards: 16.67olo
Corporate Governancet 16,67 o/o

Which form of engagement is most representative of the approach
taken for this fund over the last 12 months:
Sending standardised letters to companies
Sending bespoke letters to companis
Standard penod engagement with companres
Active private engagement on specific issues
Actjve public engagement on specific issues

Active private engagement on speclfic issues
(BMO have provided thas information at firm wide level.)

Active private engagement on specific issues
(BMO have provaded this information at firm wide level.)

Active private engagement on specific issues
(BMO have provided this information at firm wide level.)

Please discuss some of the key engagements and outcomes from the
last 12 months.

C.cdit Suie Group AG
Published the bank's results for the cllmate-alignment test, an

initiative faciltated by the Swiss Federal Offlce for the
Enva.onrent. This is a major step for the bank that has been

lagging its Swiss and international peB in climate rlsk
repofring. This is also relevant for the bank's TCFD reporting,

which we have been engaging on for a while.

HSIC Holding. PLC
Rcplhd to the Worliom DtsdGuE InltLtlvG'8 (WDl) .nnurl
survey, The WDI is a multa-stakeholder inltlatlve @lllng for

enhanced workforce data that allows lnvesto6 to better assess
compani6' workforce initiatives and engage on speciflc toplc.

The wDl has ben sending out an annual survey since 2017. The participation
is an important step to overall enhan@

management of workforce-related issues.

JPllo.gln Ch.e I Co
Committed to allgn its entire financing portfolio to the goals of
the Paris Aqreement, and to regularly repoft on progress. As
the largest US bank. with a rather large fossll fuel flnancing
b@k, this commitment shows clear climate leadeBhip. we

have engaged the company on their environmental and
climate risk management pradies for their lending poftfolio in

the past.

(BMO have provided thrs information at firm wide level.)

C.Gdit Suie Group AG
Published the bank's r6ults for the climate'alignment test, an

anitiative facilitated by the swiss Federal office for the
Environment, Thas is a maror step for the bank that has been

la99ing its Swiss and international peers in climate risk
reportin9. This is also relevant for the bank's TCFD reportin9,

which we have been engaging on for a while.

Rapltcd to thc vlroilfoE DhchcuE lntuaun! (WDl) .nnurl
survey. The WDI is a multi-stakeholder initiative @lling for

enhanced workforce data that allows investoE to better assess
compana6' workforce initiatives and engage on sp<iRc topi6.

The WDI has ben sending out an annual suryey since 2017. The participation
is an impodant step to overall enhance

management of wo.kforce'related issues.

JPHorg.n Ch.E I Co
Committed to aligh its entire financing portfolio to the goals of
the Paris Agreement, and to regularly repoft on progress, As
the largest uS bank, wath a rather large fossil fuel financing
b@k, this commitment shows clear climate IeadeBhip. We

have engaged the @mpany on their environmental and
climate risk management pradices for their lending portfolio in

the past.

(BMO have prcvided this inllormation at firm wide level.)

Crcdit ssie Group AG
Published the bank's r6ults for the climate-alignment t6t, an

initiative facilitated by the Swrss Federal Offlce for the
Environment. This is a major step for the bank that has tEen

lagging its Swiss and lnternational pe6 in climate risk
reporting. This is also.elevant for the bank's TCFD repofring,

which we have been en9a9in9 on for a while.

Rcplhd to thc Worllb@ Dlrd$uc Inlththral (WDl) annud
sutuey. The WDI ls a multi-stakeholder inatiatave @llin9 fror

enhanced worklorce data that allows invsto6 to better assss
compani6'workforce initlatives and engage on sp4ific topi6.

The WDt has been sending out an annual suruey sance 2017. The participation
is an lmportant step to ov€rall enhance

management of workforce-related issues.

,Pforg.n ChlE l' Co
Commftted to align its entire financing podfolio to the goals of
the Paris Agreement, and to regularly report on progress. As
the largest US bank, with a rather large fossil fuel Rnancang
b@k, this commitrent shows clear climate l@de6hip. we

have engaged the company on their environmental and
climate risk management pradies for their lending portfolio in

the past.

(BMO have provided this information at firm wide level.)

BMO LDI Short Profile Nominal Dynamic LOI BMO LDI Equity-linked Reel DLDI Sub-Fund BMO LDI Equity-linked Nominal DLDI Sub-FundActivity Fund

HSIC Holding. PLC



Voting

Do you conduct your own votes? Not applicable for this fund Not applicable for this tund Not appll@ble for thls tund

Cb you use a thlrd party to vote on your behalP Not applicable for this fund Not applicable tur this fund Not applicable for thrs fund

How many votes were propo*d across the undeflying compani6 in the
tund?

Not applicable for this fund Not applicable for this fund Not applicable for this tund

How many times did you vote in favour of management? Not applicable for this fund Not applicable for this fund Not appla@ble for this tund

How many times did you vote against management? Not applicable for this fund Not applicable for this tund Not applicable for this tund

How many votes did you abstain from? Not applicable for this fund Not applicable for this tund Not applicable for this tund

Plea* discuss sm of the key vot6 and outcomes from the last 12
months.

Not applicable for this fund {ot applicable for this tund

aMO LDI Short Profil€ Nominal Dynamic LDI
BMO LDI Equity-linked Real DLDI Sub-Fund BMO LDI Equity-linked Nominal DLOI Sub-FundActivity Fund

Do you monitor the carbon emission levels or similar of the underlying
companaes in the fund?

BMO has adopted as a founding member of the Net Zero Asset tlanagec
Alliance. We will al$ engage wath companies in the food lndustry to drive

climate-smaft agricultural practices that curb carbon emissions whale helping
build supply chain resilience, and with the real estate industry to develop

quality, accGsible and energy-efficient buildinqs.

BMO has adopted as a founding member of the Net Zerc Asset Managers
Alliance. We will al$ engage with compani6 in the food industry to drive

climate-smart agricultural pradicE that curb carbon emissions while helptng
build supply chaan resilien@, and with the.6l estate industry to develop

quality, accssible and energy efficient buildangs.

BMO has adopted as a foundinq member of the Net Zero Asset Manaqe6
Alliance. We will al$ engage with companis in the food industry to drive

climate smart agricultural pradice that curb carbon emissions while helping
build supply chain rsilience. and with the ral estate industry to develop

quality, accessible and energy-effi cient buildings.

What is the target turnover rate for the portfollo? Not applicable for this fund ftot applicable for thas tund Not applicable for this tund

aMO LOI Short Profile Nominal Dynamlc LDI
Fund BMO LDI Equity-linked Real DLDI Sub-Fund BltlO LDI Equity-linked Nominal DLDI Sub-FundOther



Not applicable for this tundNot applicable for this tund



Engagement

We engaged with 50 companies on governance & sustainabality matters We engaged with 34 companies on governance & sustarnability mattersHow many engagements have you had with companies an the past l2
months?

74
(This figure refe6 to all BMO LDI ponfolios.)

How many €ngagements were made regarding climate chanqe?

How many engagements were made regarding board diversity?

How many engaqements were made regarding waste reduction?

How many engagements were made regarding financials?

How many engagements were made regarding other isaues?

Please note that Rgures have been rounded to the nearest percentage and
therefore may not add up to exadly 100o/o.

Statistics refldt engagement conducted with BMO LDI counterparties.

Hr 2020
Climate change; 75.00o/o

Environmental Stewardshlp: 12,50o/o
Corporate Governancei 12.5 0o/o

H2 2020
Cllmate Change: 66.67olo

Labour Standards: 16.67olo
Corporate Governance | 1 6.67 o/o

AGM or EGM Proposls: 17 (34olo)

Corporate Governance: 15 (l0o/o)
EnvironmentaVSocial : L7 (34o/o)

Executive Remuneration: r (2olo)

AGM or EGM Proposalsi 15 (44olo)

Corporate Governance: 3 (9olo)

EnvironmentaYSocial : 15 (44olo)

Ex4utive Remuneration: 1 (lolo)

which form of engagement is most representative of the approach
taken for this fund over the last 12 months:
Sendrng standardised letters to companies
Sendang bespoke letters to companies
Standard period enqaqement wrth companre9
Active private engagement on specific issues
Active public enqagement on specifac issues

Actlve private engagement on specific issues
(BMO have provided this information at firm wide level.)

Active private engagement on specific issues Active private engagement on specific issues

Amedeo Air Four is a London listed clGed-end fund which leases widebody
passenger aircraft to flag-@rryin9 airlines. Our enqagement over this quarter

is a @ntinuation of conversatlons during 2020 relatinq to the Board's
relationshlp wlth Nimrod Capital, the company's corporate adviser. On 19

February 2021, the fund announced the'divorce'setdement, which is
substantial since Nimrod's contract lasted until 2027. while unpalatable for

the company to incur these costs, we have engaged with both the Chalrman of
the Board and with the corporate adviser directiy and consider it to be a

pGitive step taken by the board to reduce fixed costs over the future lifetime
of the fund. Going foruard, our conveEations with the Chairman and Board
will focus on ensuring that adequate shareholder communication contlnues,

especially in laght of the current distrssed nature of the tund and its
underlying assets, This move elidifi6 our expedation that the tund will make

no fudher acquisitions or 6pital raises, and we continue to exprGs our
preference for a return of @pltal from the sales of two aircraft to Etihad

AiNays in early 2020.

Grccn@.t UK Wind PLC
Greencoat UK Wind specialises in renewables infrastructure investments in

onshore and offshore wind farms. On 9 February 2021, we met with Shonaid
Jemmett-Page, Grenc@t UK Wind Chairman, and Willy Rickett, Greencoat UK
Wind Senior lndependent Director to drscuss the board's apprcach to valuation

assumptions and to understand the extent to which the board engages with
and challenges the investment manager and podfolio operator's carbon

footprint. Our discussion was encouraging. FiEt, lemmett-Page explaaned the
fund's focus on maintaining oversight of the pipeline of possible deals and its

rigorous appr@ch to ass6sing potential new acquisitions for the podfolio; last
y@r, 20 possible acquisitions were priced. but only five were committed to.
Second, because the board chooses to use what it thinks are consistent and
conseruatave power pric€ assumptions, the exp6ted level of dividend can be
delivered to shareholde6, even during the peraod of low wind generation and
difficult market conditions resulting from the Covad'19 pandemic during Q1

2020, for example. Third, although Greencoat U( wind is'fairly at the
beginning of its @rbon agenda', in the upcoming annual repoft the fund will

report for the fl6t time in line wlth the recommendations of the Task Force on
Climate-Related Financial Discl6ures (TCFD) and set out the fund's thinking

about rts road to net zero. We hope to *e improvements to the board's
ove6ight of and challenoe to Greencoat Capital's management of the

portfolio's operatlonal carbon performance. Committrng to disclGe at fund
level - our minimum expectation here - and to align carbon reporting to the

TCFD recommendations is considered a promising step foead.

Please discuss some of the key engagements and outcomes from the
last 12 months.

C..dit Suir. Group AG
Published the bank's r6ults for the climate-alignment test, an

initiative facilitated by the Swiss Federal office for the
Environment. This is a major step for the bank that has been

lagging its Swiss and rnternational pers rn climate risk
repoftin9. This is also relevant for the bank's TCFD repodin9.

which we have been engaging on for a while.

R.gli.d to tho Worlio@ ObcloquE lnltLtlyll (WDl) rnnual
suruey. The wDI is a multa stakeholder inltiative 6lling for

enhanced workforce data that allows inv6toB to better assess
companies' workforce initiatives and engage on spsific topi6.

The wDl has been sending out an annual survey since 2017. The participation
is an important step to overall enhance

management of workforce-related issues.

JP}lorg.n Chre I Co
Committed to alion its entire financing podfolio to the goals of
the Paris Agreement, and to regularly repod on progress. As
the largest US bank, with a rather large fossil fuel financing
b@k. this commitment shows clear climate leadeGhip. we

have engaged th€ company on their environmental and
climate risk management pradices for their lending podfolio in

the past.

(8MO have provided this information at firm wide level.)

Activity Baillie Gifford IF Multi Asset Growth FundaMO LDI Credit-Linked Real DLDI Sub-Fund Baillie Gifford IF Diversified Growth Fund

HSBC Holding. PLc



Voting

YesDo you conduct your own vot6? Not applicable for this tund Yes

tu you use a thard party to vote on your behalf.) Not applicable fo. thls tund No No

How many votes were propo*d across the underlying companies in the
fund?

Not applicable for this tund 925 149

How many times did you vote in favour of management? Not appli@ble for this tund 93.58o/o 9 1.53o/o

How many times did you vote against management? Not applicable for Lhrs fund 5.180/o 6.974/o

How many votes dad you abstain from? Not applicable for this tund 1.240/o 1.50o/o

Please discuss some of the key votes and outcomes from the last 12

months.
Not applicable for this fund

Covivio R.EIT 22lO4l2O2O
Summary: Remuneration - Poiicy

How wa voted: Against
Rationale We opposed five rsolutlons regarding the in-flight and proposed

long term incentlve scheme because lt could lead to rewarding under-
performance.

Odcomc: Pass
tmplietionil Following the AGM in 2020, we informed the company of our

voting deision and advised that we expect more stretching performance
criteria to apply to long tem lncentlves going foruard. We have yet to see

Improvements in the targets $ will continue dialogue with the company and
to take appropriate voting action,

cccinE 23lO{/2O2O
Summ!ry: Incentive Plan
How we Yotcd: Against

RationrlGr We opp6ed thre resolutions relating to remuneration as we do
not believe there is sufficient allgnment betwen pay and performance.

Outcome: Pass
Impli@tiont: We have been opposing remuheration at the company since

2017 due to conaerns with the targets applied to the restricted st(k plan. we
are yet to se improvements ln the remuneratlon plan however continue to

engage with the company to advise of areas for improvement,

couvro sa 22loal2o2o
Summary: Remuneration - Report

How wa votad: Agaanst
Rauomle: We opposed five resolutions regarding the in-fli9ht and proposed

long-term incentive scheme because it could lead to rewarding under-
performance,

Odcoma: Pass
lmpli6tion3: Following the AGM in 2020, we informed the company of our

voting decision and advised that we expect mre str€tching performance
criteria to apply to lonq term incentives going forward. We have yet to se

improvements in the targets I will continue dialogue with the company and
to take appropriate voting actaon.

aDo pRoPERTIES S.A. 29 I 09 I 2O2O
Summay: Amendment of Share capital

How wG votcdr Agalnst
RationEl€r We opposed the resolution which sought authorlty to issue equlty
because the potential dilution levels are not in the intercsts of shareholdeB.

out@mei Pass
Implietionar We oppGed the request to increase authodsed apital whlch
would permit sharc assuance without pre-emptive rights, gaven shares arc

currently tradlng at a high discolnt to NAV and there as no NAV @mmltment.
we have since sold out of the stock.

Activity BMO LDI Credit-Linked Real DLDI Sub-Fund Eaillie Gifford IF Diversified Growth Fund Baillie Gifford IF Multi Asset Growth Fund

Do you monitor rhe carbon emissaon levels or similar of the underlyang
companies in the fund?

8MO has adopted as a founding memtEr of the Net Zero Asset Managers
Alliance. We wall also engage with companies in the food industry to drive

climate-smart agricultural practices that cuab carbon emissions while helping
build supply chain resilience, and wath the real estate industry to develop

quality, accessible and energy-efficient burldings.

Yes Yes

what is the target turnover rate for the portfolio? Not applicable for this fund No target No target

BMO LDI Credit-Linked Real DLDI Sub-Fund Baitlie Gifford IF Diversified Growth Fund Eaillie Gifford IF Multi Asset Growth FundOther



36.9.h 33.5%Arhat was the actual turlover rate over the last 12 months? Not applicable for thrs fund



Engagement

How many engagements have you had with companies in the past 12
months? Not provided 30 engagements related to 16 poftfolio companies

How many engagements were made regarding climate change? Not provided We classify enqagements according to a different schema, the d6est match
would be "Environmental Risks" at 9 engagements (30olo)

How many engagements were made regarding board diversity? Not provrded We classiry engagements according to a different schema, the clos€st match
would be "Corporate Governance" at 17 engagements (560/0)

How many engagements were made regarding waste reduction? Not provided We classify engagements according to a dlfferent schema, the closest match
would be "Envlmnmental Risks" at 9 engagements (30o/o)

How many engagements were made regarding financials? Not provided
We classjfy engagements according to a differenl schema, the closest match6

would be "Capital Manaqement" and "Transparency & Disclosure" at 2

engagements (5olo)

How many engagements were made regarding other issues? Not provaded Not applicable

Which form of engagement is most representative of the approach
taken for this fund over the last 12 monthsi
Sending standardised letters to companies
Sending bespoke letters to compani6
Standard period engagement with companies
Active prlvate enqaqement on specafrc issues
Active public engagement on specific issues

Standard p€riod engagement with companies
Active private engagement on specific issues

Pleage discuss some of the key engagements and outcomes ftom the
last 12 mof,ths.

synl.b
We questaoned the @mpany about its focus on ryber security, and where its
mtrrial rlskr lla. $rc lbo dlsssld th! @mDany's ill mnthly ESG Epon,
which includes a range of key performance indicators. As this report is only

povldad to thG ompany! prlvatr Gqulty ownm, E an@uegd wldG
publication. We have since followed up on this disclosure point with senior

management, who confirmed the rmportance of disclosing ESG lnformation,
and are clarifying therr internal pr*esses on this.

Teala
We appr@ched the company in order to engage on a variety of ESG topic.
Topi6 covered included board comp€nsation and evaluation, produd quality

and sfety, Bitcoln, employee relations, decarbonrsation and the circular
e@nomy. The @mpany hlghlighted that is was at an early stage in addrBsing
specafic topics, and that it sought to be pragmatic and transparent in its effofts

to manage and report on the issues raised. This was in sme contrast,
however, to discusslons around governance matte6, where the responsG
were limited in depth. However, we encouraged that the appointment of a
r6ent diredor to the board was driven by his deep knowledge of both ESG

capital markets.

GGna.ali
We had a call in March 2021 with the Chairuoman of the Remuneration and

Appointment Committ@, the head of Group Reward and the Head of
Shareholde6 and Governance at Generali to discuss executive reftuneration,

The company decided to make malor changB to the emuneration policy to be
put onto vote at nen AGM. addressing almost all the con@rns we had already

discussed with the company in previous engagements,

Activity BNYM (Newton) Global Oynamic Bond Fund Allianz Global Multi Sector Credit Fund

Although various methods are used, the majority would be "Active private
enqagement on specific issues"



Voting

All proxy voting research and initial voting recommendatrons are generated on

the b6ls of Alllanz Global lnv6to6'own prcry votlng pollcy. Alllanz Global
Invsto6 hd selected lnstltutional Shareholder Sedk6, Inc. ('ISS") * the

single global provider of proxy voting seruices.

Please note that thls fund holds @rporate bonds which do not them*lves
confer a vote.

Do you conduct your own votes?

Allianz Global lnvestors has selected Institutional Shareholder Seruices, Inc,
("ISS") ar tha rlngh glob.l prcvlder of prcxy wtlnq scNlesDo you uF a third party to vote on your behalf?

No, it is only in the event where we recognise a potential material conflict of
interest that we outsource voting decislons to a third pafty and follow the

voting recommendataons of our thard'party prory votlng administrator

Not appli@ble for this tundHow many votes were proposed across the under'ying compani6 in the
tund?

574

(aNY Mellon have provided thls lnltormation at flrm wide level)

319 (55.62%)

(BNY Mellon have provided thls informataon at firm wide level)
Not appllcable for this tundHow many times did you vote in favour of managemeot?

Not applicable for this tundHow many tim6 did you vote against management?
235 (40.96%)

(BNY Mellon have provided thas information at firm wide level)

Not applicable for this tundHow many votes did you abstain from?
20 (3.42%)

(aNY Mellon have provlded this informtlon at firm wlde lqel)

Not provided Not applacable for this tundPlease discuss some of the key votes and outcomes from the last 12

months.

Allianz Global Multi Sector Credit FundBNYM (Newton) Global Dynamic Bond Fund

Yes Yes, Carbon Footprint forms paft of our ESG repon for the fundDo yo! monitor the carbon emission levelS or similar of the underlying
companaes in the fund?

No target
The fund does not target a specific turnover rate; however turnover is

typlcally around 15'h (+/-15ok)what is the target lurnover rate for the portfolio?

Allianz Global Multi Sector Credlt FundOth€r

Activity

ENYM (N€wton) Global Dynemic Bond Fund
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